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International Day . ..

An International Day program that includes an afternoon
of exhibits and native foods at King Hall followed by an
evening of folk music and dancing will be held this Saturday, April 14.
C
Booths representing 24 nations can be seen outside King
Hall from 1300 - 1500 on Saturday. The event is free and
open to the public.
The evening concert, which requires tickets for admission, has been sold out.
This annual International Day Celebration of cultural
exchange between NPS student representatives of more than
30 nations and their U.S. hosts is the highlight of an ongoing intercultural exchange that takes place throughout
the year.
The countries represented at NPS are: Australia,
Bahrain, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Ecuador, Eygpt, France,
Germany, Greece, Indonesia, Israel, Korea, Mexico,
Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway,
Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Saudi Arabia,
(continued on page three)

-NEWS BRIEFSs0BMAR1NE TOURS

NPS faculty, staff and
students are invited to tour
the research submarine USS
Dolphin on either Sunday ,
April 15 or Sa t u rday Sunday, April 21 - 22.
The Dolphin arr ived in
Monter ey earlier th is we ek
to participate in a research
program being condu ct e d by
the NPS Department of Oceanography.
Visiting hour s will be
0930 - 1100 and 1300 - 1430
on April 15 and 1300 - 1600
on April 21 - 22.
Advance arrangements for
tours are requi r ed and may
be made by ca l lin g Petty
Offi ce r Mi chele Browni ng,
NPS Public Affairs Office,
ext. 2023.
The Dolphin will be
moored at the U.S. Coast
Guard Pier in Monterey.
UNIFORM CHANGE APRIL 16
As of 0001, Monday, April
16, the prescribed uniform
of the day for all officers,
chief petty officers, enlisted personnel and military students wearing their
uniform the third Tuesday of
the month will be summer
white or the service
equialent.
NAVAL SCIENTIST TRAINING
AND EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Two people from Navy Laboratories will be assigned
to perform research for one
year at NPS under the Naval
Scientist Training and Exchange Program.
Mr. Thomas Gabrielson of
the Naval Air Development
Center will be assigned to
the Physics Department and
Dr. Jules Borack of the
Naval Personnel Research and
Development Center will be
assigned to Administrative
Sciences.
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FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
My messag e this week is for the students and it deals with the value of a graduate
educatio n. I suppose that I'm preaching to the choir because you've already made the
choice. None theless, we need to occasionally remind ourselves of why we do what we do.
Seventy-five years of NPS existence have yielded nearly twenty thousand graduates, many
of whom achieved four star status and some even made it to the moon. Our graduates fare
be t ter in promotion as a result of their effort. The recent Navy promotion board to 0-6
gave a graduate degree holder an 18% edge over his/her contemporaries within the zone and
a 25% edge below the zone. Like most good things in life, a payoff exists for those who
are willing to make the effort. Be assured that those of us on the school's faculty and
staff are pulling for your success.
''MISTER RADAR" - ROSS SEELE
()
"Professors teach the students, and laboratories support their academic growth," is how Ross Seele defines his
role as the supervisor of the Radar and Electronic Warfare
Systems Laboratory, of the Electrical and Computer Engineering Department.
Prior to joining the staff at NPS in 1966, Seele worked
at the Philco Company and the Stanford Research Institute.
Currently he finds "his satisfaction" in supporting the
students in all phases of radar techniques.
With 30 years of experience, Seele modestly states that
he is not an instructor, but a means of support which
helps the students achieve their final goal, graduation.
He gives all the credit to his staff, "It is bigger than
one man. It is important that we as a group satisfy the
students and the professors~
THE WORD - "A Thought for Easter" by Chaplain (Father) Mel Rary

They were a beloved couple. Their 50th wedding anniversary was the social event of
their town. The banquet, the honored guests, the speeches, the fine gift from their
family - all paid tribute to this milestone in their life together.
But it was also sad, in a way. Because, you see, their six children weren't speaking
to one another. True, they had financed and organized the celebration to honor these
parents. Over the years, however, they had squabbles and had drifted apart; sometimes
they had done petty, spiteful things to each other. They had become strangers to each
other, even unfriendly strangers.
As a result, it made all the celebrating a little
hollow; at best, their parents' joy was bitter-sweet.
As the world prepares for this Easter season, might not this same thing be happening
on a larger scale? We are busy preparing to honor our God - whether it be for his Son' s
resurrection or for the deliverance of his people from Egypt, or for the many other
religious observances of the season; and all around there is hatred and violence. The
Near East, birthplace of Judaism, Christianity and Islam, seethes with unrest and danger.
There are no easy answers, and such problems don't go away by wishing. But as each
one of us prepares for Easter, it would be well to remember that we have a common
heritage: God is father of us all; we are therefore all brothers and sisters.
As we prepare to honor our God, might it not be also appropriate to emphasize our
brotherhood? This might well be the time to heal a breach in the family, to reach out to
renew a broken friendship, to forgive an injury.
Given all the honor of the festivities, the jubilarians would have been much more
honored and gratified by such efforts at peace and reconciliation in their family.
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issue will be open

NEW PSD HOURS

Effective Monday, April
16, the Personnel Support
Activity Detachment (PERSUPPDET) will be open for customer service as follows:
0730 - 1630
Monday - Tuesday
0830 - 1630
Wednesday
0730 - 1630
Thursday - Friday
In addition, identifica-

from 0900 - 1500 on the
first and third Saturdays of
each month.
FNOC SAILORS RECOGNIZED

DPSN Judy L. Carter was
named FNOC's Non-rated Sailor of the Year and DP2
Kathryn F. Oliver was selected as the Sailor of the
Quarter for the period
January through March 1984.

The Supply Department
recently presented incentive
awards to Mr. Fredico Chapa,
Receiving Branch, and Mr.
John Bolster, Warehouse
Foreman, for their sustained
superior performance.
PAY CARDS AVAILABLE
Wallet Pay Cards, published by the Government
Employees' Insurance Company
(GEICO), are available the
Civilian Personnel Office.
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BUILDING COMFORT

l

During the Spring months,
days lengthen and the sun
rises higher in the sky.
Not only does the outside
air temperature rise, but
the "solar gain" of the
buildings also increases.
Many people are opening
their windows to let out the
extra heat. This is acceptable. However, since it's
still warm at 1629, many are
forgetting to close these
windows, causing tremendous
heat loss and overnight
energy waste.
By simply closing the
windows and lowering the
blinds, most rooms will remain warm enough so that the
heaters are barely needed in
the morning. Heaters should
be turned off before opening
windows. This is for your
comfort. For further information, contact Jody, ext.
2959.

RECREATION

NEWS

ATTENTION GOLFERS

* If there is sufficient

student interest in intramural golf, a nine-hole twilight league will be formed.
Students interested in participating should contact
the Pro-Shop (ext. 2167) or
the Recreation Office (ext.
2466) by April 30.
* Golfers are asked to
check and observe the golf
course dress code.

SLOW-PITCH SOFTBALL
Players are needed. If
interested, please call
Frank Samuel (ext. 2466).
JUDO
A Judo class is being
planned. Contact DSl Mike
Boyle (ext. 2520).

International Day,. cont.

Senegal, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey,
United Kingdom, Venezuela, and Yugoslavia.
The personal interaction among students is not only
healthy, but helpful. The newly appointed Chairman of the
International Committee, Lt. Joe Montgomery indicated that
because of the international students we have direct exposure to different customs, cultures, and lifestyles without leaving the United States.
When asked about the opportunity NPS had given him, Lt.
Col. Abvoulage Dieng of the Senegal Army said, "It has
given me the chance to gain knowledge in computers, to
grow and expand, to become the best I can in the field.
The training here is geared to professionalism and
accelerated academic growth."
An important part of the International Program is the
sponsorship program, comprised of people who volunteer
their services to help students get adjusted. Through the
year students and sponsors go on trips, such as, skiing,
picnics, campouts, and a variety of other activities.
There is a continuing need for sponsors and those
interested should contact Cindy, at the International
(_ Education Office, ext. 2186.
THE QUMTERDEOC
----.. -----------------------------

"The Quarterdeck" Is published weekly with appropriated funds In
accordance with NPPR P-35. Views and opinions e~pressed herein are not
necessarf ly those of the Department ot the Navy.
We sol lclt news stories, but reserve the right ot edftorlaf control.
Deadline Is 12 noon, Monday.
Superlntendent••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••COK> R.H. Shumaker, USN
Provost••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Dr. Oevfd A. Schrady

Public Affairs Offlcer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• LCDR N.B. Thompson, USN
Edltor•••••••••••••••• .......................................................... J01 John H. Scott, USN

Steft ................................................................................ J02 Mlchele S. Browning, USN
JOSN Paula M. M8scl, USN

17 MILE DRIVE PASSES
Pebble Beach 17-mile
drive passes are no longer
available at the Recreation
Office.
PHYSICAL FITNESS
There is a need to maintain a high state of health
and physical fitness
throughout the Navy to insure combat readiness and
personal effectiveness.
The major responsibility
of this high state of fitness lies with the individual. It has already been
six months since the last
physical fitness testing at
the command and now have
reached the half-way point
for the next test on October
1.

Although an eight-week
minimum conditioning program
is required, the months of
Spring and Summer are opportune times to "get physical"
and return to top physical
condition. By initiating a
program at this time, you
will not only increase your
chances to pass the exam,
but also imp rove your personal health, longevity,
stamina, and military appearance.
In beginning these exercises, one must take into
consideration that stress
injuries and fractures are
most frequent in poorly conditioned people.
By adequate warm-up calisthenics
and stretching exercises
with the use of proper athletic equipment, this problem can be averted.
Remember, if you are 40
years and older or have been
treated for any heart or
respiratory ailments within
the last six months, please
consult a medical officer
before engaging in any strenous exercises.
For further information
concerning the Navy Health
and Physical Readiness Program, contact Lt. H.C .
Balanza, Command Fitness
Coordinator, ext. 2151.
Look for more information
on fitness in the next
edition of the Quarterdeck.
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NEW SHIPMATES

There are four new "shipmates" in the Operations
Electronics Division who
will be providing technical
support to the various labs
in the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering.
They are: ETl John F.

Babka reporting from the USS
Goldsborough; DSl Michael E.
Boyle reporting from Combat
Systems Technical School
Command, Mare Island; ET3
Leslie A Kauppi reporting
from Service School Command,
Great Lakes; and ET2 Raymond
D. Sydow reporting from USS
Pigeon.

MILITARY AWARDS PRESENTED

On Thursday, April 12, the Superintendent, presented
the following awards to personnel in the Quarterdeck
Lounge.
* Defense Meritorious Service Medal - Capt. John E.
Bley, Jr., USH.
* Meritorious Service Medal - Capt. James F. Babbitt,
USA.
* Navy Commendation Medal - Lt. Cmdr. John R. Midgett,
USN; Lt. Cmdr. Lloyd M. Sawyer , J r., USN; Lt. David G.
Jenkins, USN; Lt. Gregory F. Smith, USN; and Lt. St e phe n
M. Webb, USN.
* Navy Achievement Meda l - Lt. Cmdr . Ge orge E.
Olcovich, USN; Lt. Cmdr. Armando R. Sol i s , SC, USN; and
Lt. Ward A. Wilson, III, USN.
NEW EJl>LOYEES:
Naval Postgraduate School
Virginia M. Dittman
Jofre T. Advlncula
Robert J. Wei Iner
David L. Arnold
Linda T. Vinson
Julia A. Weathers

Clerk Typist (Perm)
Research Adm I nitration
Laborer (Temp)
Publ le Works Dept
Budget Assistant {Ps rm )
Comptroll er s Office
Laborer (Temp)
Pub I le Works Dept
Secretary (Perm)
Ops Ana lysis Programs Office
Clerk-Typist
Library

New Faculty
Charles A. May
Phllllp A. Costain
Bodi 1 w. Larsen
Kathryn L. Goldman
WI I I I am A. L I tt I e

Adjt
Adjt
Adjt
Adjt
Adjt

Prof of Materials Sci
Prof of Management
Instr ot Comptr Sci
Rsch Prof of Math
Prof of Math

Mechanical Engineering

DRMEC
Computer Science
Mathemllltlcs
Mathematics

I

I

I.o

BLOOD DRIVE

Tuesday, April 17, the
NPS and Naval Hospital
Oakland Blood Drive will be
taking blood donations in
the Barbara McNitt Ballroom,
Herrmann Hall from 0900 1430.
Free coffee and
doughnuts will be served.
CALEICJAR OF EVENTS
APRIL

-14-

1}00-1500 INTERNATIONAL DAY
EXHIBIT, KING HALL
-16-

IJNIFORM CHANGE
VIS IT BY BGEN LEDFORD,USA
VISIT BY C.H. MURPHY,
CHIEF OF LAUNCH ANO FLIGHT,
BALLISTIC RESEARCH LAB
(POC:PROF. FUHS,
EXT. 2491)
-17-

0900-1430 BLOOD DONATI ONS,
BARBARA MCNITT BALLROOM
ARMT MEETING-SECRET
VISIT BY CAPT WYATT, USN,
CO, TACTICAL TRAINING GROUP,
PACIFIC, SAN DIEGO.
CONDUCTING CONDENSED TACTICS
COURSE (POC: LCOR SANDOZ,
EXT. 2786)
v, s1T BY COMM() R.C. USTIK,
ASST. COMMANDER FOR
DISTRIBUTfON, N~C
(POC: CDR KELLER,
EXT. 2536)

Naval Environmental Prediction Research Facll1 t y
Julie A. Haggerty

I

Physical Scientist (Temp)
MERIT STAFFING ANNOUNCEMENTS

-18-

Applications for the fol lowing vacancies under the Merit Staffing
Program are now being accepted In the Civl I I an Personnel Office.
Emp Ioyees Interested In t I 11 ng for these vacanc I es shou Id review the
announcements so they are aware of the quallflcatlons and requirements
and the forms to be filed. Applications without supplemental forms are
I ncomp Iete and w111 not be· accepted.

1510 SEMI NAR
"AGGREGATED MARKOV PROCESSES: APPLICATIONS TO
CHANNEL GATING KINETICS"
BY JOHN A. RICE,
DEPT. OF MATHEMATICS,
UNIV. OF CAL IF. - SAN DIEGO
R0-260

Position
& Announcement I

Location

Grade

Closlng
Date

Computer Systems
Programer 83-13.3

Computer Systems
FNOC

GS-334-09 or
GS-334-11

04-23-84

Computer Specla1 t st
84-25

Computer Systems
FNOC

GS-334-05 or
GS-334-07or
GS-334-09

04-16-84

Guard Supervisor
84-26 ·

Security Department
NAVPGSCOL

GS-085-05

04-12-84

Clerk-Typist
84-27

Admln Sci Dept
NAVPGSCOL

GS-0322-04

04-12-84

- 19-

1210 SEMINAR
"METEOROLOGY PLAN IN
' Ml ZEX 1 84 11
DR. KEN DAVIDSON
SP-602
14 10 SEMINAR
OCEANOGRAPHY DEPT.
"WAVE CONDITIONS AT THE
MONTEREY BAY REGIONAL SEWER
PLANT DURING 1982-83
WINTER SEASON"
~. SHELLEY LAZANOFF,
SCIENCE APPLfCATIONS, INC.

Q

